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NUMBER 22

Come to the Auction Sales and Get Bveiythmg at Your Own BidFORS YTh & COMPANY
;

the defendant guilty as charged, but
recommended
her to the clemency
of the court. Sentence has not yet

FULL

SWING

been passed.
The case on trial today is that of
Jerry Simpson vs. L. J. Baird. The
case is being tried before a jury, and
is a suit for commission on the sale
of some property.

the figure of Frederick the Great.

STATUE
UNVEILED

o
HE STOLE LUMBER.
IT IS REPORTED THE TWO ARM
IES AT MUKDEN ARE FIGHTING

NATIONAL
Shearman Gets After a Man SELDOM HAS THE
CAPITAL WITNESSED A MORE
Who Stole His Lumber.
BRILLIANT ASSEMBLAGE.
The first part of the week Tomlin
son and Shearman had several thous
and feet of lumber stolen at the Ur- ton bridge. The wagon that hauled
the lumber was easily tracked and
RUSSIAN DISTURBANCE it wound up on the premises of one
PRESIDENT SPEAKS
by the name of Starnes who lives sev
miles
eral
southeast. There was al
so touna on starnes
a
premises
large quantity of fine apples, and ma
ny apple boxes knocked down. Yes
A Red Letter Day in the Russian Calterday Shearman brought Starnes to
endar. The People are Asking for town
In Behalf of the American People the
and he now languishes in the
a Voice in the Government. "Down
Accepts the Statue of
President
county bastile.
With the Moscow Gazette."
Frederick
Great Given by Em
the
o
peror William.
The Geaton Case.
After the trial and conviction of
Bill Geaton, The Record feels that
it is its duty to congratulate those
Mukden, Nov. 19. Another unsuc- who were engaged in the detection
Washington, D. C, Nov. 19. Hail
cessful attack on Port Arthur was of this crime, the apprehension of
the guilty party and his conviction.
ed by the military blare of twenty
made November 15th.
body
When
an
of
man
the
unknown
trumpets the bronze statue of Fred-reicMukden (Friday) Nov. 18. Severe
was found in North Spring river a
the Great, presented to the
artillery fire opened on the Russian little more
than a year ago the supright commencing at daylight today posed murder was as well covered merican people by Emperor William,
and lasting several hours. There was seemingly as any such act could have was unveiled this afternoon by Baralso Intermittent firing during the been. There seemed at first to be oness von Sternberg, wife of the German ambassador. The statue was preday. The Russians are expecting a not the slightest clue as to the identity of the deceased, of how he was sented on behalf of the Emperor by
general attack on tne part of the Jap- mmdered or by
whom. The one his personal envoy the German am
anese.
thing by which a possible clue could bassador, who made a brief address.
be ferreted out was by a ring which The ceremony was marked by great
Battle in Full Swing.
was found on the. dead body. "With military and official display.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 19. It is re- this slight clue the officers proceeded
President Roosevelt made the chief
ported here that a battle between the industriously to obtain some clue of address of the day. and accepted the
lined up armies before Mukden is in the murder. Sheriff Higgins wore gift on behalf of the American people.
full swing. The war office does not the ring on his watch chain in hopes Remarks were also made by Lieuten
confirm the rumor, although it ad- that some one would recognize it. ant General Adna R. Chaffee, chief
mits that the activity in both armies Soon after inquiries were made as to of staff, Major General Gillespie of
all along the line indicates that both the whereabouts of Henry Jones who the general staff, master of ceremo
armies for ready for battle. The Rus- had disappeared from Roswell, and nies, Lieutenant General von Lowen-felsians according to General Kuropat-kin'- s without a suspicion even that Jones
one of the special commissioners
report are pressing the Japan- was the murdered man, Dr. Yater ex- of the Emperor sent to the unveiling,
ese left while a very significant move- amined the ring which was later iden and Charlemange Tower the Ameri
ment of the Japanese is reported 45 tilled as the ring belonging to Jones. can ambassador to Germany.
miles east of Mukden. A special corres
Seldom has the national capital wit
With this clue W. A. Stewart, ex- pondent telegraphs last night that sheriff at Cleburne, Texas, and W. nessed a more brilliant and disting- the battle has begun.
ished assemblage than that gather- R. Pilant, then the efficient marshal
.
of Roswell, began to work oat the d on the grand esplanade of the
A Red Letter Day.
mystery. They
proceeded quietly Army War College around the ped
Nov. 19. Today and 'secretly, not at first with any estal of the statue. Immediately back
St. Petersburg,
marks a red letter day in the Russian suspicion against the defendant, Gea of the statue on the President's stand
calendar. About one hundred repre- ton; but worked out the circumstanc which was completely covered with
sentatives of the provincial Zemstvo es of the case until they became com- bunting and flags, sat the President
assembled privately this afternoon pletely satisfied that the defendant and his "cabinet, German Ambassador
"
with the avowed purpose of present- was the guilty man. The defendant and Baroness Speck von Sternberg,
ing the Emperor through the minister was apprehended on the 17th day of Lieut. Gen. Von Lowenfeld and Major
of the interior a truthful picture of December, 1903, and so well had Count Von Schmettow, the Emperor's
the internal conditions of Russia cou- Messrs. Stewart and Pilant done their special commissioners to the unveil
putting work, that after his apprehension ve- ing, and the entire diplomatic corps.
pled with recommendations
necessity
for ry little additional evidence was dis- all in full uniforms.
forth in plain terms the
calling a legally empowered constit- covered, and yet the jury and every
On the stands at the right and left
uent assembly to have a direct voice one else who heard the testimony in of the statue were officers of the ar
in the government. The word "con- this case, although entirely circum- my and navy in full dress, members
stitution" however, will be carefully stantial, had not the slightest doubt of the supreme court, members of
congress and other invited guests.
avoided.
of the defendant's guilt.
;
'
Early in the day Washington was
There is no praise too high for the
Disturbance at Moscow.
men who are responsible for the ap alive with marching troops, and by
avenue
Pennsylvania
Moscow, Nov. 19. A pojular dem- prehension of the person who has one o'clock
onstration occurred here today ow- perhaps committed the most outra- contained a steady stream of caring to the refusal of the authorities geous murder that was ever commit- riages filled with diplomats and army
and navy officers and all moving in
to allow the official meeting of the ted in New Mexico.
direction of the War College. The
the
Zemstvos representative at St. Peo
party left the White
Presidential
tersburg. The Zestvos are trying to
M. Z. Miller Returns.
two
o'clock in carriages. As
at
House
effect reforms almost amounting to a
M. Z. Miller, who two months ago
a constitution for Russia. The crowds left for St. Louis to place his wife each party started the escorting
gathered in front of the" palace of the in a hospital for treatment for a ner troops formed a line and rendered
Grand Duke Sergius, governor gener- vous trouble, returned last evening appropriate honors. The firing of the
salute of 21 guns was
al of Moscow, shouting, "Down with and reports Mrs. Miller as much im Presidential
onbarely
when his carriage
finished
is
This
the
Gazette."
Moscow
the
proved. On his return Mr. Miller stoply paper which fiercely opposes the ped at Gravett, Ark., and visited his reached the west stairway of the
Zemstvos. Later the crowds volunta grandmother who is 87 years of age. War College terrace. The entire assemblage arose as he ascended the
rily dispersed.'
o
grand esplanade and remained stand
Eagles Take Notice.
ing until he was seated. The Presi
St. Petersburg, Nov. 19. The negocordially invited to
Eagles
are
All
n
dent's flag had been hoisted over the
subject
of the
tiations on the
be present at a social gathering of stand as soon as the first ' gun of his
practically
are
convention
Eagles, Wednesday evening. Nosalute was fired. It was lowered as
concluded. Only one small point re-- ; the
23, in the Gaullier block.
vember
the
President left and returned to the
mains' to be settled and that is of. so
i
ENTERTAINMENT COM.
MinWhite
House in custody of his escortForeign
. slight importance that
o
e
troop
ing
of cavalry.
ister Lamsdorff and Ambassador
, Jtemember the M. E. Market the
program began with
official
The
will this afternoon discuss how
Wes- an invocation by Right Rev. Dr.
day
Thanksgiving
at
before
the
be
to
are
and where the signatures
tern Grocery Co.'s. A nice line of
Bishop of Washington. General
exchanged.
cakes, pies, bread and many other Gillespie then made a brief address
good things to eat will be on sale.
to Ambassador Sternberg, and then
DISTRICT COURT DOINGS.
.
o
turning to the ambassadress offered
Worsted.!
heavy
Brocade
arm and escorted her to the edge
his
Cora Carroll Found Guilty. Simpsonper
New
yard
25c
Goods
at
at
Press
statue where were fastened
of
the
Baird Case on Trial.
24x2
store.
York
silken
cords
attached to the American
The jury in the case of the Terri
flags in which it was
and
German
tory vs. Cora Carroll, charged with
Gripping
NainA
Cambric
line
of
the cords firmly,
nice
and
shrouded.
permitting minors to ioiter "around
gave
per
one pull when
Embroideries
from
2Vt cents
the ambassadress
her premises, returned its verdict at sook
up
yard
24t2
New
York Store.
at the
the silken folds loosened from around
nine o'clock this morning and. found
C. P.

k

d
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Anglo-Russia-

Har-ding-

Sat-terle-e.

40-Inc- h

-
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PRESIDENT

JAMES H. SOVEREIGN,

A PLACE

WILL
ON

THE

OFFER
CA-

NAL COMMISSION.

Workman Stricken With
Hemorrhage of Brain.
Wallace, Idaho, Nov. 19. James
H. Sovereign was seized with hem
orrhage of the brain today and is not
expected to live many hours. He was
Master Workman of the Knights of
Labor in their strongest period and
prominent in labor councils.
Ex-Mast- er

l.

EXPENSES

NAVY

O

CLASS

ENTERTAINED.

Frightened Team and Broken Wagon Add to the Enjoyment.
A most
enjoyable evening was
spent by the members of Mr. Parsons'
Sunday school class last evening at
the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Chisum, six miles southeast
of town. Joe Torian with his roomy
picnic wagon took the crowd out and
the ride in the moonlight was one of
the many pleasant features of the
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Chisum left
nothing undone to make each guest
feel most welcome, and with games
and music the time passed all too
rapidly.
A delicious supper was served. The
guests left at twelve and all went
merry as a marriage bell until on the
corner of Main and Third streets the
horses became frightened at the con
struction work on the new crossing
and might have caused a serious acci
dent, but fortunately the front wheels
were broken away from the wagon
and with the exception of a few bruis
es and a great deal of fright there
were no serious results.
A

MAY

LIVE THROUGH THE DAY.

Oxygen is Being Administered to Col.

Breckenridge.
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 19. Col. W.
C. P. Breckenridge rested fairly well
during the early hours this morning.
Oxygen is being administered.
The
doctors think he may live through
the day.

Lamb at the Sacramento
Meat Market. Phone 425.
Mrs.

Thatcher Dead.

Word has reached Roswell of the
death of Mrs. Thatcher at her home
in Oklahoma City Monday night. It
will be remembered that Mrs. Thatcher with her daughter Miss May
Thatcher spent several months here
last summer for the benefit of the
mother's health. Mrs. Thatcher was
also the mother of Mrs. C. J. Bowman
a former resident of Roswell, and
who has many friends here who will
regret to hear of her bereavement.
o

Fresh Fish and Oysters at
The Star Market.
Water Users' Association Meets.
The stockholders of the Water Users' Association met at the Gaullieur
block this afternoon at two o'clock
to authorize the Directors of the Association to execute the contract between the United States Government
and the Association.
o

Honey, 25c. a quart; 50c. a
half gallon. Roswell Produce
and Seed Co.
o
WANTED.

work.

ranch

woman to do houseApply at C. N. Stansell's
three miles southeast of
A

.

town.

24t2

o

Choice Fresh Lamb

at The

Star Market.
In Effect Tomorrow.

there practically means an election
for life; the strife' to attain the honor
will be all the more spirited. There
are now two leading candidates, one
of them Samuel Fessenden.- long a
national committeeman, but it is not
improbable that others will enter the
contest before the legislature meets.
The Republican elected from Connecticut will succeed Gen. Joseph R.
Hawley who has been in the senate
nearly 24 years.
In Wisconsin, the La Follette con
trol will probably result in the turning down of Senator Quarles. Sentiment has not yet crystallized on. his
successor. Missouri will be the scene
of another interesting contest, in this
case for the toga of Senator Cock-relCyrus P. Walbridge, the defeat
ed candidate for governor. Secretary
of the Interior Hitchcock and Richard
Kerens are among those whose names
are mentioned as oossible candidates.
In California it is regarded as quite
probable that Senator Bard will suc
ceed himself, but he has not yet clear
ed away all opposition. Washington
state will see a warm fight for the
seat of Senator Foster. The Republican legislature in Montana, it is expected will e'evt Thomas H. Carter,
who is already a familiar figure In
the senate. Altogether there will be
scarcely a half dozen new men on the
senate floor after March 3rd next.
Two of the newcomers will be Senator
Knox of Pennsylvania
and Senator
W. Murray Crane of Massachusetts.
though both men are well known In
Washington.
-

COCKRELL

HIM

?

;.-.';.'

PLACE FOR

Lieut. Gen. von Loewenfeld, special
commissioner of the German Empire,
then transferred the statue to Baron
Sternberg the German ambassador
who inturn presented it to the Ameri
can people. He was followed by President Roosevelt accepting the statue
on behalf of the people. Other speeches were made and the ceremony closed with a benediction by Rev. Paul
A.; Menzel and the band playing the
Star Spangled Banner.
THE

j

Secretary Morton Estimates That it
Will Take One Hundred Fourteen
Millions for the Navy for the Next
Fiscal Year.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 19. Secre
tary Morton today announced the es
timate for the navy for the next fis
cal year, aggregating $114,510,6:58.
While no announcement
has yet
been made regarding the President's
action in selecting a man to succeed
Col. Frank J. Hecker on the Isthmian
Canal Commission, it is known that
he is considering the appointment of
Senator Francis M. Cockrell of Missouri, who will himself practically
have the determination of the matter.
If his health will permit him to undertake the arduous work of the Commission it is reasonably certain that
he can have the appointment.

1

Books make best Christmas
presents.
See new stock at
IngersoU's Book Store.
TO HONOR MEMORY OF HOAR.

Under Auspices of Ancient
Order of Hibernians.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 19. The Irish
organizations of Boston and vicinity
will pay a tribute to the memory of
the late Senator Hoar at a meeting
in Faneuil Hall tomorrow evening.
The memorial will be held under the
auspices of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, assisted by the Irish Nation
al Foresters, the Young Men's Cath
olic Association, and the Catholic Or
der of Foresters.
Governor Bates.
Mayor Collins and others prominent
in public life will take part in the
meeting. Hon. John F. Fitzgerald
will deliver the memorial oration.
Memorial

Washington, D. C, Nov. 19. Some
interesting contests for seats in the
United States senate will be witness
ed a lirtle. over a month hence when
the new legislatures assemble. Twenty-will be chosen by
six
senators
twenty-fou- r
states. Indiana will elect
two senators, one to succeed Senator
Fairbanks, who will resign March 3
next to become Vice President of the
o
will
United States. Massachusetts
Notice.
elect two senators, one for the un
S. Ernander,
Pancha
Plaintiff, vs.
expired term of the late Senator Hoar
Torildoliedo
Ernander,
Defendant.
3,
which dees not end until March
620
No.
Suit
Divorce.
for
legislature
1907.
The Pennsylvania
The Defendant, Torildoliedo Ernanhas the election of one senator for
in the above entitled cause take
der.
two terms the unexpired term of
notice
that Pancha S. Ernander, Plain
the late Senator Quay, ending March
tiff
in
said cause has brought suit
years
3 next, and the term of six
from
you, the said Defendant in
against
that date.
the
District
Court of the Fifth Judicial
senators to be
Of the twenty-siTerritory of New MexiDistrict
of
the
designated by various states a large
co,
and
in
for
Chaves county for an
majority will come in without con
dissolving the bonds
divorce,
absolute
troversy. This is because an increasmatrimony
of
between
her and you.
ing number of states have adopted
you with
charges
The
said
Defendant
useful sena
the policy of
support
and
abandonment
to
failure
I
tors, and because a few others have
'
"
PlaintifT.
indicated in advance the men of
you.f
Unless
Defendant
the
said
their choice. In the latter class
comes Nebraska, whose state conven- make your appearance on or before
Elmer the 9th day of January, 1905, Judgtion indorsed Representative
J. Burkett; also Utah and Nevada, ment will be entered against you by
where the election of former Repre- default.
attorney, J. T. Evans,
Plaintiff's"
sentative George Sunderland and Mr.
New
Mexico.
George Nixon, respectively, has been Roswell.
my
Witness
hand and seal of offoreshadowed by the general consent
fice
day of November,
19th
this the
of the party leaders.
1904.
Vigorous contests are looked for
C. M. BIRD.
in eight states. One of them will be
(SEAL)
Clerk.
Indiana. While Senator Beveridge
o
will be
without opposition
from his party, the strife for the seat
An especially good assort
of Senator Fairbanks is very keen.
ment of Books for Children of
Colonel Harry New and several of
the Indiana delegation in the House all ages at IngersoU's Book
Store.
are contesting for the place.
The winter will witness a continuTo Dedicate New Church.
ation of the bitter senatorial fight
.
McKlnney, Tex., Nov. 19. The
which has marked the political history of the Blue Hen state for the great ication tomorrow of the First Methodist church promises to be an interer part of a decade. J. Edward
is still desirous of coming to esting event for the Methodists of
the senate, but apparently lacks two McKlnney and vicinity. An
or three votes. It seems to be taken program has been arranged for the
for granted that Senator John Kemp occasion. The dedicatory sermon will
of New Jersey will be given another be preached by Dr. G. C. Rankin. D.
term without opposition, but in New D., of Dallas, editor of the Texas
York it is not quite clear whether Christian" Advocate.
tbere will be .opposition to Senator
x

-

d--

Ad-dic-

all-da- y

Notice the new railroad time table
that goes into effect tomorrow. The Depew
Gift Book Edition of the CUs- Connecticut will have an interest-time table appearing in this issue is
SiCS
at IngerSdU'S Bock Store.
ing senatorial fight. As the election
corrected.

i
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WALKER BROTHERS.
We have just received a new line of

We still have a few more Ladies'
Cloaks, Skirts and5 Jackets that are
going at very low prices. Come in and
we will be pleased to show them to you

Fine Mexican
Drawn Work
Which we think would please you

ti

WALKER BROTHERS.
EXCURSION RATES.
appeal, its spirituality, Its thrilling
world-wide
vogue was
interest and
For the Louisiana Purchase ExposiIn
Politics.
Democratic
written within the walls of the exection, World's Fair.
in Santa Fe. General
utive
mansion
For the above occasion the ChicaEdito .
H. F. M. BEAR,
.Vallace is in his last days engaged
MVS go, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
Entered May 19, 1903, at RosweK. in telling the story of his own life.
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
New Mexico, under the act of Con- The nation hopes that he will be able
to St. Louis and return at the followgress of March 3, 1S79.
to continue the struggle against death
it ol
ing figures:
long enough to complete it.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets,
$..15
Daily, per week,
Probably the greatest charm of the
30.15
day
Sixty
tickets
60
Dally, per month,
writer lies in his descriptive ability.
36.20
Season tickets
50
Paid In Advance,
although a labor of love, it is
But
3.00
Passengers desiring can get a stop
Dally, Six Months,
a
never
been
Wallace
has
said
that
5.00
Dally, One Year,
over at Kansas City. Choice of sevfacile writer. As have few authors
(Daily Except Sunday.)
eral different routes. The train leaves
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
he has been a careful seeker after
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
the word that would exactly convey
There is no other Spring; just as ches St. Louis the next morning.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL his Idea. It is told of him that once
For further information apply - to
good as the
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF he labored for four days to find a
the nearest Rock Island System agCHAVES AND THE CITY OF word that exactly described the apent, or to
ROSWELL.
pearance of the moon at some seasons
J. MYERS.
in the Orient. This painstaking disAgt.,
Passenger
Division
All advertisements to insure inser- position, while it sometimes, doubt- Guaranteed for 20 ATears. Sold
Amarillo, Tex
tion In the same day's issue of The less resiilts in a labored
on trial.
effect, results
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
Record should be in the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock in the also at times in a literary finish that
Ft. Worth, Texas,
morning. Orders for taking out any equals Macaulay.
o
standing ad. should also be in the ofIt is not alone upon his authorship
li
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its that General Wallace's fame rests.
being run that day.
New Way of Using Chamberlain's
As a soldier in the Mexican and later
Cough Remedy.
A
Bargain.
Great
in the civil war he achieved notable
Mr.
Chapman writing fmm
Arthur
EXPENSIVE TO STOP.
Here is a bargain. One
house
I distinction.
His later service as a
The railroad train is the best illus- diplomat and a statesman added to a and one
house, one corner and Durban, Natal, South Africa, says
tration that has ever been found to reputation which was destined to one inside .lot. Water right, location "As a proof that Chamberlain's Cougn
typify continuous advertising. A lo- achieve its highest distinction by corner Pecos avenue and 8th street. Remedy is a cure suitable for old
cal passenger train takes just about might of the pern.
Will sell on easy terms or trade for and young, I pen you the followiag:
A neighbor of mine had a child just
twice as long to cover a hundred
General Wallace recently told the Artesia town property or land around
two months old. It had avery
miles as an express train. Some peo- story of the conception of "Ben Hur." Artesia or good horses or mules.
ple think it travels more slowly, but Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll was his Write to me at Artesia or 'phone at bad cough and the parents did not
there is little difference in the actual close friend. At one time the great E. A. Clayton's expense if you wish know what to give it. I suggested
that if they would get a bottle of
running speed. The time is lost in hearted, lovable unbeliever discussed to purchase.
Cough
Chamberlain's
Remedy and
making stops, slowing down and get- at length his negative religious views
23t6
E. A. CLAYTON.
put
upon
some
dummy
the
teat the
o
ting under way again. For this reason with General Wallace. The latter
baby
was
sucking
no
would
it
doubt
spasmodic advertising consumes twice had given little
NEURALGIA PAINS.
attention to the- - reacure
the child. This they did and it
as much energy as continuous adver- sons for
Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
the faith he held. In fact,
brought
about quick relief and cured
tising. It may cost considerable to the faith itself was more or
less nom pains yield to the penetrating influ the baby." This remedy is for sale
continue the campaign; but it costs inal. Still he was unwilling to ac ence of Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
by all druggists.
more to. stop for a season. Printer's cept Col. Ingersoll's denials,
o
and find penetrates to the nerves and bone
Ink.
being
and
absorbed
blood,
Recognition
Receives
into
at Last.
the
ing himself unequal to argument and
on the entire matter, he its healing properties are conveyed
For the first time in history the
REPUDIATE THE' TRUSTS.
began a careful study of the New Tes to every part of the body, and effect
agricultural
interests have received
This Is to be the slogan of the Dem- tament.
some wonderful cures. 25c, 50c, $1.00.
due recognition at a World's Fair,
ocratic party, if the advice is taken
He not only became thoroughly con Pecos Valley Drug Co.
and at St. Lcuis the largest building
of three of the Democratic Governors vinced that his friend was wrong, but
o
on the grounds is devoted to this
who were elected in spite of large became enthralled with the power
Rairoad Notice.
of
great foundation of all prosperity
Roosevelt majorities in their states
Our
entire line is now open, but prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are
the life of the Nazarene as depicted
"I feel that the chief cause of my In the gospels. So powerful was
the for the present we will not run trains covered by this one building containelection was the stand I took against impression made upon him by
the through to Pecos. Trains between ing every conceivable exhibit of farm
the trusts." William L. Douglas, De- - simple beauty and divine potency of Carlsbad and Pecos will be run on
products, the methods by which the
mocratic Governor-elec- t
of Republican the Man of Galilee that a desire grew the following schedule: Leavt Carls
bad each week day at 7:30 a. m., ar- same are produced, the latest facili
Massachusetts. '
upon him to make this life real and
ties for handling them afterwards
"The trusts and the tariff and the vital to the generations by a picture rive Pecos 12:25 p. m. Leave Pecoa In
fact to visit this building is the
2 p. in., arrive Carlsbad at 6:45 p.m.
special privileges that foster the which should captivate
the imagina- Trains east of Carlsbad
ame as taking a post graduate course
will be run
trusts are the Issues." John A. John- tion as the gospel story) had won
his
in farming.
son. Democratic Governor-elec- t
of own. The result proved that his hopes on present schedule.
Then there is Machinery Hall, a
AVERY TURNER.
Republican Minnesota.
were well founded.
mighty structure covering acres, conVice President.
"If the Democratic party ' will re
Too great familiarity had served to
taining every known implement, an i
o- pudiate all trusts "and appeal to the blur the sacred story,
and the new
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
cient and modern.
people for their confidence, they will form and Bkillful setting
gone home
Many have already
you
Perhaps
illuminated
have never thought
endorse It." Joseph W. Folk, Demo- anew the wondrous "Tale of
the of It, but the fact must be apparent from this greatest of Expositions
cratic Governor-elec- t
of Republican Christ."
to every one that constipation is with Ideas that will help them better
Missouri..,'.-:- caused by a lack of water In the sys- their condition many times.
You ought to go. Your children
tem, and the use of drastic catharFor Sale.
GENERAL LEW WALLACE.
A homestead of 160 acres near Cum tics like the old fashioned pills only ought to go. Better than years of
Las Vegas Optic.
berland City townsite. Box house, felt makes a bad matter worse. Chamber school will it be for them, for the
l
tidings
The
casing, plenty lain's Stomach and Liver Tabtet3 whole world has placed its achieveLew Wal- roof. Well 110 ft, 6
lace, former governor of New Mexico of good water, t. Leader wind mill are much more
mild and gentle iu ments in array for their inspection
with
cylinder, reservoir 65x65,
and famous throughout the reading 50
acres fenced cedar posts and three their effect, and when the proper dose Your wife should go. She has work
author,
as
world
of "Ben Hut" wires. Six acres in cultivation,
the
all Is taken their action is so natural ed hard with you for all these years,
and other Immortal works, Is slowly red land with no salt grass or alkali. that one can hardly realize it is the and earned a change. She will never
dying of starvation, will be received This place is eligible to patent. Rea- effect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent get through thanking you for the
In this Territory with the keenest re son for selling, sickness in my fami bottle of them. For sale by all drug- opportunity yon provide her of seely. 800 will buy my relinquishment
gret, New Mexicans have long priding perhaps' the last World's Fair for
gists.if sold at once.
upon
ed themselves
..
the. fact that the
many years..
o
R. P. JOHNSON,
greater portion of the author's mas 313 West El Paso St., Roswell, N. M. FOR RENT. One furnished room for
The rates are low. It don't take
terpiece "Ben Hur" with all its unique J P. O. Box 855.
long
to go.-- See our display adver- gentleman, 113 N. Kentucky ave.3
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TIE.

ot every man can wait until Christmas for a NEW TIE. The

FALL SUIT
Demands a' New Tie

elegant.

riht

now.

We have them

tasteful, rich,

-

III m

lli'

MAN'S

A

A

tisement in another column.
Th
Rock Island is the favorite
route

INTERNATIONAL LIVE

STOCK EXPOSITION.
Chicago. 111., Nov. 2G to December
W. H. FIRTH.
3rd, 1904. Rate of one fare plus $2.00
G. P. & T. A.. Rock Island System,
will be made for this occasion. Tickat Ft. Worth. Texas.
ets on sale Nov. 26. 27 and 28, final
o
Baled Gramma hay, $10.00. Geo. limit Dec. 7, 1904.
W. Cazier.
tf.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.

Write to

III

Shifty Season
This
A

mr

o.r

1

fcY

Like all Falls,

v. -

must

you

watch out for

A Stein-Bloc- h
weather.
Smart Top or

Rain Coat will help you

keep out the damp
and chill, beside making you exceedingly

w

probably

stylish-qu- ite

more so than you have
ever been in your life,
especially if you have
been wearing custom
Our
made clothes.

Smart Styles this Autjimn are the
best examples of what these modern wholesale
tailors can accomplish in approaching clothes
perfection.
STEINBLOCH

.
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Hurray

i

1

A CHAT

Sanger,

&

Postponed.

Shop on East 2nd Street.

;

tice.

y

&ST LOUIS

To the buying PUblims
Our FACE we present,
Not because of our FA Mb

ROUND TRIP RATES DAILY
oach Excursions to Kansas City and St.
Louis. One Fa re plus 2 to Kansas City, October 15,
16, 17, 18, and 19, account Royal Stock Show. Only
Line with Through Sleeper Texas to Chicago.
(

Nor because we think we are IT,
But because of our business

T.

SEND IN SLIP. BELOW.

i nd we wish

Protestant Episcopal Church.
Regular services at St. Andrew's
Hall, Fifth street, at 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Subject of morning sermon, "Replen
ishing the Earth and Subduing it."
Subject of evening discourse, "The
Light of a Christian Life."
All visitors and the public gener
ally are cordially invited to these
services.
GEO. HINSON. Rector.

yon to know our

MR. PHIL A. AUER, G. P. A., K. I. Ry.,

Fort Worth, Texas.
.'about

.

Send me rates and all details

asking biui to give me some account of
the circumstances under which he
wrote "The Bridge"! stood ou the
bridge at midnight" a poem which au
emiuent English critic has called '"the
most sympathetic in this language."
I received in return a cordial uote from
the poet in which he said, "If you will
lome over and pass an evening with
me it will give me pleasure to tell you
the history of the poem and also of auy
of my poems that may interest you."
A few evenings later found me at the
poet's door at his Cambridge home. He
was then verging on seventy years, in
the fullness of his experience and the
ripeness of his fame. I was shown inroom, dimly lighted,
to a long, hall-likin which were a broad table, antique
furniture and a tall colonial clock. The
poet was there alone.
He arose to
meet me and formed a striking and
statuesque figure, with bis kindly smile
and long white hair and beard.
"And so you would like to know
something about the inspiration of
Rome 'of. my poems what led me to
write them?" he said when we were
seated. "Well, you are vrry kind.
"I will tell you first how I came to
write the 'Psalm of Life.' I was a
young man then. I can recall the
time. It was a bright day, and the
trees were blooming, and I felt an
to write out my aim and purpose
in the world. I wrote it for myself.
I diil not intend it for publication.
Sonic months afterward I was asked
for a poem by a popular magazine. I
recalled my 'Psalm of Life.' I copied
it and sent it to the periodical. It saw
the light, took winus and flew over the
world. There you may see it written
on a Japanese screen."
He pointed to a high, richly ornamented screen which stoiKi before a
great fireplace. He added an anecdote
which I have always regarded as a
true picture of his soul:
"When I was in England I was honored by receiving an invitation from
the queen. As I was leaving the palace yard my carriage was hindered by
the crowd of vehicles. There came to
the door of the coach a noble looking
English workingman.
"Are you Professor Longfellow?" he
e

Presbyterian Church.
The subject of Dr. Lukens' sermon
TV 'associate both
with the tomorrow (Sunday) morning at the
goods we SELL
Presbyterian church will be, "Lest
We sincerely hope and ASK
We Forget." Text Heb. 2:1.
If this you will kindly DO,
Your f otsteps will surely LF AD The morning service begins prompt
To the place so easy to TEi L ly at eleven o'clock, and the night
By the sign and the No. a TASK preaching service at 7:30.
So fasy you'll grieve to KNOW The Young People's meeting is
You've carried so HIGH your held at 6:30 p. m.
Attention is called especially to
head.
the Sunday school which meets at
And ignorid Yours Iiesp't ,
9:45 a. m., and the attendance of all
K .
who desire to become familiar with
300 Main. Phone 20'..
the Word of God is desired.
P. S. We think we nave a very
nice Hue of confectioners goods
At the Christian Church.
In the absence of the Pastor the
Elders "of the church will conduct a
HRS. RENTZ
social meeting at 11 a. m. All the
members are earnestly requested to
SLodiesTailo
attend..
Hagerman, N. M.
At 7:30 p. m. the Young People's
Society will have charge of the services. Subject, "How to Give Thanks"
Dr. King
Leader Mr. Clement Richardson. This
aid.
will be an open session of the society
"I bowed.
" 'May I ask. sir, if you wrote the
Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St. and the public is cordially invited to
of Life?"'
"Psalm
f
247.
attend. The meeting will be most intPhone s I Office
"I answered that I did.
Residence 389.
eresting. Let all our singers be pres" 'Would you be willing, sir, to take
workingman by the band?"
a
C.
C.
ent.
HILL, Minister.
"I extended my hand to him. He
clasped it, and never in my life have I
received a compliment which gave me
First M. E. Church.
so
much satisfaction.
Services every Sunday in the Odd
"I wrote 'Excelsior,' " he continued,
New Mexico Fellows' Hall, the first stairway south "after receiving a letter full of lofty
Hagerman,
sentiments from Charles Sumner at
of the Grand Central hotel.
Washington. In one of the sentences
9:45 a. m., Sunday school.
occurred the Word 'excelsior. As I
V. C. Fleming.
J. A. Gilmore
dropped the letter that word again
11:00 a. m.. Sermon.
caught my eye. I turned over the let6:30 p. m., Epworth League.
0ILM0RF, & FLEMING
ter and wrote my poem. I wrote the
7:30 p. m., Sermon.
'Wreck of the Hesperus' because, after
Real Estate & Live Stock A cordial invitation is extended to reading an account of the loss of a part
of the Gloucester fishing fleet in an
ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING. you to attend any of the above ser- autumn storm. I met the words 'Nor
vices.
We are always glad to see man's woe.' I retired for the night aft
er reading the report of the disaster,
strangers in our congregation.
but the scene haunted me. I arose to
WM. REACE. Pastor.
write, and the poem came to me in
whole stanzas.
Paintiner and Paper Hanging.
"The clock in the corner of the room,"
M. E. Church, South.
he went ou, "is not the one to which I
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. refer in my 'Old Clock ou the Stair.'
The Best is the Cheapest.
Best Workmanship. Best Material. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:30 That clock stood in the country house
at Pittsfleld, among
of my father-in-laPhone 318.
p. m., S. R. Twitty, pastor.
the Berkshire hills."
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. J P. HiThe great clock in the room was beat
DR. J. ODD
HAMILTON,
ing the air in the shadows as he spoke.
ley, superintendent.
I could seem to hear it say:
Senior League, 6:30 p. m. G. G
"Toujoura Ja mai
Jamais toujoura!"
Gilmore, president.
was these words by a French au
It
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
thor that had suggested to him the
The week of prayer, observed by solemn refrain:
Telephone, No. 275.
the W. H. M. S., will be concluded
"Forever never!
Never forever!"
Sunday. The pastor will preach at
bad been set to popular
"Excelsior"
N.
DR. FRANK
BR0WN3 11 a. m. on "Woman's Work." At
music by the Hutchinsons when the
seven in the evening Miss Maxey of poet met one evening the minstrel famDENTIST.
ily after a concert in Boston Music
Office Over Roswell National Bank Calcutta will deliver an address on ball. "I hare," be said, "another poem
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose "Mission Work in India." Miss Gardi- which I will send to you." He did so.
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular ner has been elected directress of It was the first copy of the "Old Clock
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
on the Stair." One of the family set
Phone 353.
the choir. Good music is a feature of the words to music.
"My poem entitled 'The Bridge.' " he
our services. Mrs. Gunsul will sing at
said in effect, ."was written in sorrow.
the morning service. Visitors and which made me feel for tbe loneliness
strangers cordially welcomed.
f others. I was a widower at the
time, and I used to sometimes go over
the bridge to Boston evenings to meet
M. E. Market.
friends and to return near midnight by
j5 I have for sale or trade one 4 room 3way. The way was silent
and one 3 room cottaite, lot SOOx JE
the
The ladies of the First M. E. save same
2? 200 feet, artesian water, fruit trees
J
here
there a belated footstep.
and
improvements, all cost
other
a2k ami
Af ust lie sold at once to sat
church will give a market at the Wes- The sea rose and fell among the wood
2200.
2
f
X Isfy debt, rent will for 927.50 JE
tern Grocery Co.'s Wednesday, Nov- en piers, and there was a great furnace
per month.
This property can be
ST
bought ' for 140. small payment 2
on the Brighton hills whose red light
2f down balance on easy payments, not ttj ember 23rd, 1904. If you want good
was reflected by the waves. It was on
In flooded district.
home-bake- d
things for Thanksgiving such a late, solitary walk that the spirit of the poem came upon me.' The
R. H. HcCUNE,
Day. buy of them.
24t3
bridge has been greatly altered, but
p
Loan Agent
No. I3i N. lain.
the place of It is the same." Hezeklab
Expression of Sympathy.
Butterwortb in American Author. .
We, the teachers of the Roswell
The Best Liniment.
Hla Ecoaaaiiral Wf.
schools as a body wish to express
"My husband has strange idea of
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is coneconomy. "
sidered the best liniment on the mar- to Mrs. B. L. Johnson, our
"How i that?"
r,
our deepest symket," write Post & Bliss, of Georgia. and
"Whv. he seems to think he' saves
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cat pathy for her recent bereavement. money by drinking so much at tbe club
or bruise so promptly. No other tf' We do earnestly hope that she will that he has no appetite for breakfast"
Chicago Post.
fords such quick .relief from rheumafind peace and comfort through an
tic pamp. No other is so valuable
Always Geta the- Laet War.
for deep seated pains like lame nack unfaltering faith in Him who alone
-pa." queried little Billy Bloo-Say,
give
can
chest."
Give ths
them.
and pains
bumper.
"what' an echo?" .,
'
fV
a trial and yoa will never !sh
An echo my 'adn. replied tbe old
t Mattings from 12 to 30 cents per man, with a aigh loag drawn out, "1
to be without it Sold by all
yard at New York Store.
24t2
the only thing that can flimflam a wt-d-u
oat of tat laat werd." Ljra.

NAME.

I am going to

STORY OF AN INTERESTING
EVENING WITH LONGFELLOW

r

FATHER HERBERT.

Frequent

POET

The sacred concert ; which was to Bvw "Exeelatar," th "Wreck ! tfc
be given on Thanksgiving Day for Heaperaa" and the "Old Clock
'
Uur to Urn Writteau
the benefit of the- - Catholic church, thThe Stair"
Bridare" Waa Uoru or Surruw.
has been postponed until further no
I once wrote to the poet Longfellow

They can build you anything from a Chifkfn Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.

CHICAGO

A

THE

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

Jr.

WITH

im-puls- tf

&sJ

....State.

Town...

A.

East on the
Southwest Limited

MOTT.

,

You cannot drop your napkin and pick it up in the dining
car of The Southwest Limited. A waiter will be there with
a clean one. A porfer was recently dinciplined for brushing
a bat with a whisk broom instead of a lint brush. These are
little things but thy show how excellence of service is maintained on the

OSTEOPATH

& St. Paul
Chicago, Milwaukee
'
Railway.

E. B. Rentz, H. D.

This Company owns and operates the sleeping, dining, library and all other cars on its lines, and therefore offere its
pa.tron an excellence in equipment and service not obtainable elsewhere.
The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas City, Union Station,
5.55 p. in.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m. Arrives Union Station,
Chicago, 8 55 a. m.

a.

coitit;

i

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

,
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of malaria.

It's

1

Jbfc- -

you do if you are

jn

1

victim

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.

if

We'll admit it will euro malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.

iff

--

fTir' 11'

M. ID I lit XJ-:-

l nun www

1

-

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed

DENTIST.

to euro malaria, sick headache, bllicuiaiess,
uiid liver complaints.
and all etomacb., ku-TRY IT
uj

TO-DA- Y.

50 Cents

C

"

w

sv.

Dryggifl

Bottle.

All

Drtrr

7n1lAir rHKA
-
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WE HAVE JVST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

5

OF

Sherwin-Willia-

ms

Paints and Varnishes
a complete line of every kind of color
liarns, and Fences. Taints for
Houses,
your
for
Paints
your. Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Intel lor
Colors for Wall Finish. A. full and complete line of Paint
finishes. Oil. Turnentine and Lead. Call at our office and
We now have

l get Color Cards.
:

1

PECOS

VALLEY

LUMBER

E. J. NUNN,

CO.,

H. F. SMITH, Hanager.

I
i

-

J

-

J

I

fellow-teache-

hair at an auction?

Did you buy your

At any rate; yoa seem to be eetting rid of it on auction-sal- e
" Stop the auction with
principles: " going, going,
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It checks falling hair, and always restores
kS?.:
color to pray hair. Sold for over sixty years.
g-o--

Pasture for Horse.
Havs fine alfalfa pasture for horses
during the winter. Also 160 acres of
salt and gramma grass in the same
pasture. Apply at Record office. tf

In-ime- nt

fo-'"-

,

r

,

Call and Settle.
All parties indebted to me are requested to call and settle by Novem-

ber 15.
tf.

D. A. MAJORS.
o

BEST LINIMENT

ON EARTH.

Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Wa
ter Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
"I have tried many kinds of linimem,
but I have never received much benefit until I used Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumatism and pains. .'
think it the best liniment on earth "
25c,

50c,

Valley Drug

Pecos

1.00.

Company.
CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kansas, writes: "My husband lay sick
for three months. The doctors said
that je had quick consumption. We

procured a bottle of Ballard's Hore- hound Syrup, and it cured him. This
was six years ago. Since then we
have always kept a bottle in the,
house. We cannot do without it. Fir
coughs and colds it has no equal. '
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
SALE. First class boarding
house, reasonable price. Addreiss
20t
"J." Record office.

FOR

Railroad lime Table.
(Railroad Time.)
SOl'TH BOUND.

4:50 p. M.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

5:10 P. u.

NO ITH BOUND.

Arrive, daily

11:00 A.
11:20 A.

Depart, daily
M.
MAILS

u
M

D. Burns,
Agent.

clohe.

(Local Time.)
Mails for" the North Bound
8:50 A. u
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bound
2:60 p. u
Train Close at

Correct ClotiesJorMen
You are now of an age at which

the adorning' your person

is not
only not ridiculous, but proper and
becoming.
Lord Chesterfield to hit son.

It is proper and becoming, at any age,
to adorn your person

with the apparel

bearing this label

jflljrfed ))enjamin&(9
MAKERS

MEW YRK

J Equal to fine cufiom-irad- e
in all but price. C The makers' '
guarantee, and oun, with
every garment. J We are
Exclusive Agents in this citr. .

-

in-th-

;

o

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is Pleasant to Take.
The finest quality of granulated
loaf sugar is used in the manufacture
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
the roots used in its preparation give
it a flavor similar to maple syrup,
making it quite pleasant to take. Mr.
W. L. Roderick, of PoolesTllle, Aid ,
in speaking of this remedy says: '
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with my children for several
years and can truthfully say it is the
best preparation of the kind I know
)f. The children like to take it and
it has no injurious effect. For saie
by all druggists.

!

FOR SALE!

i

'V
V
CONSTfPATlONT
Health is absolutely Impossible. If
constipation- be present. Many erlo
:
cases of of liver and kldr.ey complaint have sprung from neglected
constipation. Such a deplorable" con- - '; ,
dition is - unnecessary.
There Is a
!
cure for it! Herbine will speedily 'remedy matters. C. A. Lindsay, P.M.. ;
Branson, Fla., writes, Feb. 12, 1902: '
"Having tried Herbine, I find It a
'
medicine for constipation." 50c bott'e
Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Momson
Rov-

r.T"' Mexico
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'ThanksgMng Day Ilex Week

llllIJII! MIliTfe

1

In Roswell

...

u

m

SECURE

1
And Christmas only five weeks away. That means busy times
every day from this on for us and you. Here are ready-to-wegarments of apparel for men, women and children. Here are
.Droad collections of housekeeping things table linens, napkins to

The Strength and Stability

For Men.

Brown Shoes

ar

of a bank is a very important question
to every depositor. Before entrust-

ing his money to its care be wants to
know the character of tbe institution.

match, also separate table clothes, hemstitched cloths for center

tables, tray clothes, linen scarfs, pillow shams, lace custains, bed
spreads and other outfittings for the home, necessary to the
Thanksgiving preparations.
We are going to have the following week, multitudes of choicest
Christmas things unfolded for wise and early buyers, who want
to make this Christmas one of real enjoyment, by leaving nothing
to fuss and hurry over when the holiday rush time comes. Morrison Bros, at its best at your service always.

A.

For.

wnW

Jsr

Agents

I

i

!

J

H
'

I

The Citizens National Bank

Best on Earth.

is one of the strongest and soundest
in this community. Its officers are
men of tried ability and judgment.
Its methods are based on the sound-

est busines principles. It invites accounts with those who appreciate
such qualities.

Citizens

Bank,

National

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

Fine Waists

Phone 32.

For Women.
Our waist department presents
a beautiful collection of new
waists, made of the best quali-Theties this season.
have full
front, some shirred at shoulders
like illustration, others are triin-iaein lace. Its the best collection we have ever shown. Flannels, albatross, nuns veiling, velvets, chiffon, taffeta, crepe de
chine and lace. We begrin at $1
Suit or Coat beand go up to $20. You want your tailor-mad- e
fore Thanksgiving of course. The collection is still at its best ,
the prices are the most reasonable. Walking and Dress Skirts of
every description.
y

Be a Red.

Join the Blues.
For Sale: Fine driving horse
good animal. Apply at Carton, Hall

d

a;

Fresh Mutton at The
Star Market.
Nice

y

d

j

S.

Overman Residence.

Main
23 3t

160

To keep gentle horse for
feed through winter, 24 blocks
west of Military Institute.
tf

WANTED.

,

e.

Acres

,(f Good, Level Land in the center of the
be irrigated from the Hondo
We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at TUN RKC-- r
IU).()FFI(;U and be advised of a
s
money making proposition.

land to

See James Clair's ad. in another col
umn. For cement work he is the best
workman that has yet bean in Ros
1
well.

Ites-ervoi-

r.

first-clas-

Padded Poets at Ingersoll's
Book Store.
Irrigated winter pasture. Horses,
75c, cattle 30c per month. Can take
as many as four hundred head.
W. Cazier.

Geo,

tf

phaeton,
A hand-madsteel frame, rubber tires, good as
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
Apply at Record office.

FOR SALE.

e

Beautiful Line Hilbert DeLuxe Perfumes
Beauty Bud, Princess Violet, Crab Apple I'losom, White Rose, Sto-te- n
Sweets, Rex Violet, .locky Club, and dozens of other popular
brands. In bulk goods, case goods from 25c to $5.00 a case of face
powder, Talcom powder and many other
Prices Right.

i

hand-stitchin-

pir-chas-

ad-vanc-

fixtures

FOR
SALE: Hoase-holgood range cheap. 100

UNUSUAL STYLE AND CHARACTER IN HEN'S
CLOTHING.

i

Iand in the district to bp irrigated from
the Hondo Heservoir is certain to greatly increase hi value during the next few
months. JVrsonn purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this
We have for sale

22 3t.

& Co.

3

The Morrison Bros. Store is right in the heart of the clothing
district in the Pecos Valley and it took good clothing to build up
this splendid business right in the midst of the sharpest competition in this community. But Morrison Bros., clothing is distinguished by a style and finish that is not expected to be found except in high price custom-tailore- d
clothing. And yet after all,
the bestr part of Morrison Bros. Clothing is in the inside the ung
seen workmanship, the
and thorough staying
throughout the inside of the garment which the
never sees. But the man that buys Morrison Bros. Clothing discovers that it wears better, keeps its shape better than
clothing he ever wore. Then we save the
any other ready-ma- de
man several dollars of actual value on every suiter overcoat he
buys. This accounts for the remarkable success of the Morrison
Bros, clothing business in Boswell. We shall always give you the
best for $10.00, the best for $12.50, the best for $15.00, the best
for $18.00, the best for $20.00, the best for $22.50, the best for
$25.00, the best for $27.50 and the very best for $30.00.

IN THE CENTER.

Chamberlain's Stomacn and Livor
Tablet? are becoming a favorite for
stomach troubles and constipation.
For sale by all druggists.
Don't prepare your cakes, cookies,
pies and bread for Thanksgiving Day.
You can buy them at the M. K. Market
the day before at the Western Gro24t3
cery Co.

er

GEORGE W. ZINK,

JSS

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

V

Hand Painted

o

Have you seen the new Hat
Pins at L. B. Boeliner's, the

China . . . .

Jeweler.

i

FOR

il

"GROWN-UP-

For fourteen years James Clair ha3
done fine cement work in the cities.
He will do as he agrees to do. His
work is the best. His prices are the
cheapest. Leave orders at The Record

"

Lads; those who have passed the age of short pants, we want to
show you a lins of long pants suits that are actually the manliest
looking garments possible to conceive of. Single and Double
Breasters, and in a variety of smart patterns and styles. All
with the Mrs. Jane Hopkins' label which means LONG LIFE to
.
the suit,

(

office.
DIRT CHEAP. If sold
days. One frame house; five

FOR SALE

in ten
rooms nicely finished, bath room,
barnT stalls
two closets,
well, south
buggy
shed,
surface
and
streets
prominent
east front on two
Apply "J" Record office.
tf
out-house-

ed China

Are proud of their boys. Want to tog yours up swell? Dress him
up in a Mrs. Jane Hopkins' Boys Suit, and you'll forget the worries that go with
clothes', because ours are 4,Bov
Proof" which mens that they defy the hard knocks that bovs
generally infllict on their clothes. A QUANTITY OF QUALITY
FOR A FEW DOLLARS.
poor-weari- ng

m

mi

.

s,

Pit

it-

-

Wearing

Apparel

For

Men,

Women and Children.

I

thing at the cor-'
rect price.'
Lookers are welcome m well M
bayeri. ;

MfflSON
313-31- 5

BROS.

N. MAIN ST.

man today on business.
o

I

'

o

5
&

?
GUNS PUT
IN ORDER

now will be rea
dy for the ve--

ry first day of the open season.
REPAIRS.
3 on all classes of sporting guns ?
3 are made by expert workmen. &
Our workshop is well appointed
and we are fully competent to
carry out all work In a thorough
ly satisfactory manner.
narges are reasonable.
5

--

VALLEY MACHINE
BICYCLE SHOP.

A

mm

Cflor
.

F rior
I) ilu

Fresh and sweet. Bring j our
jug and hav it filled for mince
pies and Thanksgiving.

CLAIR.

Dilley & Son

Grawiord'3

lien

8th and Railroad Sts.

1

Go to L. B. Boellner for
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry.
Everything new.
The local editor Is still aide

v.

West Fourth Street.

ALL KINDS OF

JAflES

'

'

PECOS

;

Dr. E. B. Rentz is up from Hager- -

Oar goods are
marked in Plain
Selling Figures.
One Price to
Everybody.

Mil

Notice.
My entire outfit of house furnish- carnage, etc.. wm oe
msrs. horse,
sold at once at rare bargains.
Call at once at house adjoining the Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Catholic church.
Concrete houses with cement finish
E. A. REILLY.
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars
retaining' walls, etc. Fourteen years
Notice.
No.
Aerie
in
the business. All work guaranteed
All members of Roswell
are
to
be done promptly and properly.
Eagles
704, Fraternal Order of
regular
next
our
to
requested
attend
meeting Thursday evening, Nov. 17,
at 7:30 o clocK. Election 01 onieer
Leave orders at Record Office
will be in order then.
A.
MUELLER.
F.
Worthy secretary.
20t3
o

The right place
for tbe correct

PaintNew

Jewelers.

eil

"'ti
Ready-mad- e

o

t Hand

earl3r.

Domino Party.
There will be a Domino party at
the Roswell Club Thanksgiving night,
November 24th
All Club members invited to partic
ipate.
19t9
Dancing and cards.

MOST ALL MOTHERS

Ai

just received.

and Original Designs. The
handsomest and finest hand
painted China in Hoswell.
Call and make your selections

o

3

1.1-

Beautiful line of Edgerton's

Elegant High

Undertakers,
Phone

168

or

3C5.

Have Clair bid on your cement;
work before you let it. He understands the business and will save you
money. Leave orders at The Record

V

office.

V

